
Executive Board Meeting 
December 8, 2019 

`  
Members Present: President Nagy, EVP Yohn, CoS Hicks, VPPA Koehler,VPD Vafa, 

VPC Fujiy Vieira, VPDI Al-amin, VPCS Msallem, VPM Bloch, Dir. Wasserman, Dir. 

Gregory, Dir. Sorrell, Dir. Kahn, Rep. Goldstein, Rep. McNeil 

1. Executive Team Updates 

a. President - Keith Nagy (Article V Section 1) 

i. President Nagy welcomed Bryce and Jeremy from Sunrise GW to discuss 

their requests in regards to GW College Democrats environmental policy 

and activism.  

ii. President Nagy expressed his excitement for working with the Executive 

Board and increasing transparency in College Democrats 

iii. President Nagy reminded the Executive Board that the resolution (See 

Below) to re-establish Racial and Ethnic Justice committee passed via. an 

online vote of the Executive Board. Vice President Al-Aman will chair the 

committee. 

b. Executive Vice President - Nathan Yohn (Article V Section 2) 
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i. EVP Yohn announced a new method of taking Executive Board 

attendance for weekly events, reminding the Board of the rules and 

expectations placed on them. 

ii. EVP Yohn reminded the Executive Board that current merch was still up 

for sale. 

iii. EVP Yohn submitted copies of all Eboard members constitutional 

descriptions to the respective members for study. 

c. Chief of Staff - John Hicks (Article VI Section 1) 

i. CoS Hicks asked the Executive Board for approval of Minutes from the 

11/24/19 meeting of the Executive Board. They were approved 

unanimously. 

ii. CoS Hicks asked the Executive Board to send events to him a week in 

advance of their occurrence, and to personally message him to ensure their 

receipt.  

iii. CoS Hicks introduced a Constitutional Amendment to the Executive 

Board to allow for roll call voting. The bill will be discussed and voted on 

at the next Executive Board Meeting. 

iv. CoS Hicks took a moment of personal privilege to express his views on 

ensuring representation of all members of the GW College Democrats in 

policies and activism. 

2. Communications Updates 

a. Vice President of Communications - Carolina Vieira (Article V Section 4) 
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i. VP Fujiy Vieira informed the Executive Board that when releasing their 

own statements on issues, they need to disclaim that the views expressed 

are their own and not necessarily reflective of GW College Democrats 

ii. VP Fujiy Vieira asked that Executive Board members not release any 

graphics for GW College Democrats Events prior to their release by 

official accounts. 

iii. VP Fujiy Vieira asked that Executive Board members to send in their 

office hours for the upcoming semester to her for publication. 

iv. VP Fujiy Vieira announced that she would be releasing the application for 

the new Senior Deputy Director of Media soon. The position will be as 

follows: 

1. The Senior Deputy Director of Media will work to assist the Vice 

President of Communications in tasks that include but are not 

limited to: coordinating event photography (photography 

committee), organizing communication timelines, assisting in 

social media management, etc.  

v. VP Fujiy Vieira informed the Executive Board of upcoming social media 

plans for Human Rights Day, and a Happy Holidays post. 

3. Political Affairs Department Updates  

a. Vice President of Political Affairs - Nick Koehler (Article V Section 3) 
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i. VP Koehler began by reiterating his role to the Executive Board and also 

asked that members make sure to keep him the loop on events and 

meetings with political organizations. 

b. Interim Programming Director - Emma Wasserman (Article VI Section 2) 

i. Dir. Wasserman asked the Executive Board for ideas and input on 

planning of the GW College Democrats “Green Week”, the “Only at GW 

Debate” and an upcoming activism panel  

c. Campaigns Director - Louie Kahn (Article VI Section 3) 

i. Dir. Kahn updated the Executive Board on the upcoming Mock Caucus, 

including his efforts to coordinate the participation of all on-campus 

support groups. 

ii. Dir. Kahn informed the Executive Board of a request to sign on to a 

resolution by J-Street to encourage the DNC to take a stronger stance in 

support of palestentian rights, and criticizing the Isreali annexation of the 

West Bank 

4. Membership Department Updates 

a. Vice President of Membership - Taylor Bloch (Article V Section 6) 

i. VP Bloch informed the Executive Board of her search for a new SDD of 

Policy, and will send applications for the position to her current committee 

ii. VP Bloch updates the Executive Board on the rules and requirements to 

table at the Spring Org. Fair in January. 

iii. Table at the next org. Fair in spring 
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iv. VP Bloch thanked members of the Executive Board for signing up for the 

Mentor/Mentee program. She updated the Board on the current sign up 

numbers and encouraged more “guys” to apply, due to a large gender 

disparity. 

b. Events and Social Director - Sarah Gregory (Article VI Section 4) 

i.  Dir. Gregory informed the Executive Board that currently the Dems vs. 

CRs Basketball game has failed to be scheduled and will be undergoing 

further discussion. 

c. Freshmen Representatives - Maddie & Jovawn (Article V Sections 9 & 10) 

i. Rep. Goldstein informed the Executive Board that she met with Archer 

Gallivan, recent candidate for GW College Democrats President, to 

discuss his desires for change in the organization. (See Minutes Below) 

ii. Rep. Goldstein asked the Executive Board that GW College Democrats 

focus more on issue-oriented activities and advocacy.  

iii. Rep. McNeil informed the Executive Board that he is working to develop 

a multicultural mixer in partnership with other diverse orgs. 

5. Diversity and Inclusion Updates 

a. Vice President of Diversity and Inclusion - Amira Al-amin(Article V Section 

5) 

i. VP Al-amin informed the Executive Board of her desire to host a Black 

Political Discussion in Co-sponsorship with other organizations on 

January 21. 
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ii.  VP Al-amin informed the Executive Board of updates regarding the REJ 

committee development. VP Al-amin decided that there will not be an 

SDD role on the committee, and that it will incorporate the issues of 

environmental racism in its perview. 

iii. VP Al-amin informed the Executive Board that she would be reaching out 

to the MSSC to develop a relationship with them. 

6. Development Updates 

a. Vice President of Development - Mia Vafa (Article V Section 8) 

i. VP Vafa showed the Executive Board a presentation containing different 

options for new GW College Democrats merchandise. 

ii. VP Vafa updated the Executive Board on the Planned Parenthood Gala 

planning, and asked for any input on potential speakers for the event. 

b. Interim Finance Director - Blake Sorrell (Article VI Section 5) 

i. Dir. Sorrell asked that Members of the Executive Board submit rough 

budgets for the spring semester. 

7. Community Service Updates  

a. Vice President of Community Service - Amanda Msallem(Article V Section 7) 

i. VP Msallem thanked Members of the Executive Board for signing up for 

the Martin Luther King Day of Service. 

ii. VP Msallem reminded the Executive Board of the upcoming blanket 

making event on tuesday. 
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8. Special Sunrise Votes 

a. The Executive Board voted to appoint VPs Koehler and Fujiy Vieira to draft 

language regarding Sunrise GW’s requests, while ensuring any statements remain 

within DNC approved language. 
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*START: Resolution to re-establish the Racial and Ethnic Justice Committee, original form* 

A Resolution to Re-Establish the Racial and Ethnic Justice 

Committee 

For consideration of the executive board, 

WHEREAS, the GW College Democrats recognize that diversity and inclusivity is of 

paramount importance to our organization and our party, 

WHEREAS, the 2016 Democratic Party platform has committed to ending institutional and 

systemic racism in our society, 

WHEREAS, Article V, Section I, Subsection D of the GWCD Constitution grants the President 

the ability to create any committees that they see fit, 

IT IS HEREBY RESOLVED that the GW College Democrats re-establish a Racial and Ethnic 

Justice (REJ) Committee to be tasked with attending protests/demonstrations and developing 

programming and events to educate members on issues affecting POC. including but not limited 

to environmental racism, our broken criminal justice system, and attacks upon both immigrants 

and indigenous people. Additionally, this REJ Committee will advise in the upkeep of diversity 

and accessibility with GW College Democrats and the maintenance of inclusion within the 

organization’s social and professional culture. 
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Submitted for consideration by... 

Amira Al-Amin, VP of Diversity and Inclusion  

Keith Nagy, President 

*END: Resolution to re-establish the Racial and Ethnic Justice Committee, original form* 

*START: Proposed Constitutional Amendment to allow Roll Call Voting, original form*  

Proposed Constitutional Amendment 

Article IV Section 12 

All Board votes are to be hand-held except when a majority of the Board votes for secret 

ballot. The margin of victory or defeat for a secret ballot vote will be read at the 

discretion of the Executive. 

Executive Board votes are to be hand held. A majority of the board can vote in favor of 

holding a roll call vote.. A majority of the board can vote for a secret ballot, with the 

results to be read at the discretion of the Executive. 

*END: Proposed Constitutional Amendment to allow Roll Call Voting, original form* 

*START: Goldstein - Gallivan Meeting Minutes, original form* 

What is your overall vision for Dems? 
● Even people who don’t show up all the time are just as valid of members as people who 

attend the phone banks etc. 
● Needs more participation 
● Issue-based activism  
● On our own right 
● Respecting social issues in our immediate bubble -- DC has a lot of hardships and we 

have a lot of money 
● The amount of money going to speakers, not issues 
● Challenging the norms in a serious way 

 
How do you see issue based activism happening? 

● Making activism committee about mobilizing the entire org 
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● DC based social orgs -- volunteership 
● Partnering with DC Jobs for Justice, Fair Foods 
● Charity work 
● Challenging power structures for the social good 
● Poverty in Foggy Bottom 
● Asking tent city what they need -- metro cards, clothing items (jeans, thermals, socks), 

clean-ups around the area (rake, clean, get trash) 
 
What do you think is most needed next semester to prepare for 2020? 

● Better to focus on Senatorial/Congressional campaigns 
● No hope for compromise in the future > Progressives only for Bernie, Dems involvement 

for Presidential campaign will be minimal unless its Bernie 
● Progressive orgs will be appreciative of turnout, but what will it actually do 
● Lack of showing up in co-sponsorships 
● People don’t care about impeachment, they care about the issues 

 
Change what Dems does -- not just going to congressional districts to flip Virginia blue, 
it’s more about consistently addressing the biggest issues > not because they don’t 
believe in it, but because they aren’t exposed to it 
“Politics is more than just Congressional districts in New Jersey” 
It doesn’t have to be one or the other -- do those things concurrently because people 
want campaigns AND issues 
 
Ideas for next semester 

● Impeachment sit ins at the Senatorial offices, co-sponsorship 
● Tent City clean up 
● Climate change strikes > actually mobilizing membership 
● Planned Parenthood gala > not just saying we’re here to support democrats, but calling 

out people who aren’t productive of repro rights 
○ Aggressively targeting those people who don’t support 
○ Eliminating blind party support 
○ There ARE people in almost every district challenging status quo 

 

*END: Goldstein - Gallivan Meeting Minutes, original form* 

 


